


Spring	2021	

I’d	like	to	start	with	thanking	everyone	for	their	patience	and	understanding	over	the	last	

twelve	months.	I	know	it’s	been	dif?icult	and	trying	time,	both	in	life	and	in	our	hobbies.	

Certainly,	this	holds	true	for	NCRS,	the	Ontario	chapter	and	your	corvette(s).	That	being	

said,	the	team	has	been	hard	at	work	moving	forward	with	scheduling	activities	for	this	

year,	and	we	are	currently	pursuing	the	ability	to	host	a	regional	event	in	September	of	

2023.	Our	next	event	will	be	an	online	Zoom	judging	school,	in	the	second	half	of	April,	

followed	by	Cars,	Coffee,	and	Cruise	on	Sunday,	May	1st.	I	will	con?irm	details	of	these	events	

later	this	month.	We	have	heard	back	from	most	of	you	in	response	to	our	membership	

drive,	with	most	of	you	updating	us	on	your	shirt	size.	If	you	have	not	done	this,	please	do	

so	ASAP	as	we	will	be	ordering	your	free	shirts	at	the	end	of	the	month.		

Additionally,	I	would	also	like	to	welcome	the	new	and	returning	members	to	the	chapter.	

Your	enthusiasm	helps	invigorate	the	chapter	and	the	hobby	as	a	whole.	Please	feel	free	to	

contact	any	of	the	executive	members,	should	you	have	any	technical	and/or	non-technical	

questions	about	your	car,	or	the	hobby	in	general-	we	are	here	to	support	each	other!	From	

the	smallest	details	to	a	complete	restoration,	NCRS	can	provide	invaluable	information,	

and	even	better,	some	lasting	friendships.	Whether	your	engine	is	up	front	or	out	back,	the	

enjoyment	is	exhilarating;	providing	a	great	and	much	needed	escape-	my	guess	is	that	it	is	

just	what	the	doctor	has	ordered.		

Hope	to	see	you	all	soon.		

Andy	Goodman	

	

#9562	

Chairman	-	Ontario	Chapter

Chairman’s Letter





 

In the late summer of 2018, I used an impact gun to remove the bolt anchoring the driver’s 
side outboard seatbelt on my ‘63 Coupe. When I was finished, I noticed some rust on the 
garage floor, directly below where I had been working. Further investigation revealed that the 
little bit of surface frame rust I knew was there was much more significant than I had first 
thought. A detailed inspection of the underside of the car later revealed some very serious 
issues. Since we normally spend our winters in Florida I spent most of that winter 
researching, getting opinions, comparing costs of the various options, and generally mulling 
over what I was going to do about the problem. Based on what I knew about the car and its 
history, I decided that the route I would take would be a refurbishment, not a restoration. This 
car is a driver, will likely never see a judging field, and will remain in the family once I am 
gone, so resale value and judging points were not a factor in my decision. 
 

In the spring of 2019, I started on a quest to get my garage in order for the project. I started 
collecting any additional tools and resources that I might be needing. In July with the help of a 
couple of neighbours and relatives we lifted the body off the frame - then came the ugly part 
of dismantling, tagging, cleaning, and all the other fun stuff that is involved during one of our 
most hot and humid summers in many years. My daughter and I go to Carlisle every year so 
in order to not get beat up too badly on shipping costs I ordered a new exhaust system and 
clutch pack from Corvette Central to pick up at the show. Actually, I ordered the exhaust and 
my daughter ordered the clutch pack which kept us under our allowed limits at the border. By 
mid-September I had the frame completely stripped and off to the sandblaster. I already had a 
welder lined up who had been highly recommended. The plan was for me to take the stripped 
frame to him in late October. He would make it a winter project, since once it was finished I 
knew he had the room to store it until I returned in April. 

Just One Bolt: The Refurbishment of a Split Window, ‘63



 

I knew by now that my trailing arms were beyond repair. I had talked to the usual 
recommended vendors about them and decided to again save on shipping costs by using Van 
Steel in Florida. I took the spindle supports with spindles and backing plates with me when we 
took our trailer south, and dropped them off at Van Steel. They used my cores and supplied 
new trailing arms, bearings, etc. Again, like I did with the exhaust, I paid for one side and my 
wife paid for the other one which kept us just under our limits at the border coming home in 
April. I am not sure how much we saved in total by doing this but I just shudder at the thought 
of what the shipping would have been to Florida and back if I had not done it this way. 

Speaking of shipping, we always fly back home for Christmas, so before we did I placed 
another order with Corvette Central for all the front end parts along with some miscellaneous 
other parts that I knew I would need. Again, I was saving on shipping and HST at customs. 
Once they arrived and I knew what size was needed, I went to a thrift store. For $5 USD, I 
bought a used rolling style carry-on bag that everything would fit into. The one thing I was 
reluctant to do though was to take it as carry on as it may have been deemed unacceptable, 
so I checked it at the airport instead. In addition, it weighed 40 lb. which would have been fun 
to lift into an overhead bin. Sure enough, when we got home there was a note inside 
indicating that the TSA had opened the bag and inspected it. 

 
Like a lot of snowbirds this past season, we came home about two weeks early due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Once we got squared away at home, I went to the welder and picked up 
the frame. He had spent 67 hours on it, but it was still less expensive than buying a 
reproduction - and I still had my original frame with the VIN number on it. Once the weather 
warmed up a little, I built a temporary paint booth in my garage and painted the frame with a 
two part epoxy. I was pleased with the result, considering I had very little painting experience 



and it had been 50 years since I had a spray gun in my hand. Then, I started the slow process 
of reassembly, thinking that at some point I would probably be waiting for parts and that was 
when I would replace all the gaskets on the engine. I wish I had looked at the engine sooner, 
because once I got into it it became obvious that it needed more than just gaskets and a full 
rebuild was in order - “Project creep” had finally bitten me. The problem now was getting the 
engine in line at the engine rebuilder. I wish I had done that sooner. I also got slowed down 
over this past summer waiting for parts, as the availability was spotty. I got a right emergency 
brake cable over the winter, but could not get the left one until late July. As a result, I learned 
early on to start ordering parts I knew I would need well ahead, as the supply chain was being 
impacted by the pandemic. 
 



As of mid-October 2020, I am at a bit of an impasse waiting for the engine to come back from 
the rebuilder, which should be in three or four weeks. In the meantime, after nine years of 
snow-birding, I am busy getting winter tires, giving my snowblower some much needed TLC, 
winterizing my trailer, and doing all those other things to get ready for winter that I had all but 
forgotten about. Once the engine has returned, I want to get it back in the frame before it gets 



really cold which will halt my progress for now. If things go extremely well, I may get the body 
physically back on before winter, but getting a group together and maintaining social 
distancing in order to do that is going to be tricky. There is no real urgency though, as my 
garage is unheated so nothing more of any substance will really get done until spring. 

My current game plan is that once the weather warms up in spring, I will get the body back 
on, and after doing all the little time consuming things like bumpers, under hood hookups, 
brake bleeding, four wheel alignment, etc., to be back on the road for summer. By early 
summer, I should have all the special things needed for a body lift to dispose of as a package. 
If anyone out there is contemplating doing this in the future, watch for an ad in the Spinner for 
a package deal. 

 
Submitted by Ontario Chapter member: 
Norm Bishop  
#12535 
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	Last	summer	I	purchased	a	very	original	’82.	

“The	brakes	are	good!	
They	have	stainless	calipers,	feel	the	brake	pedal”	

Well,	here	is	what	I	got…	

	
	

DISASSEBLY	

The	brake	calipers	are	separated.	

NoFce	the	contaminants	aGer	removing	
the	front	piston.	

The	master	brake	cylinder	was	about	
the	same	as	the	brake	calipers.	

Close	up	of	what	even	a	stainless	
sleeved	caliper	looks	like	aGer	Fme	

takes	its	toll	(middle	right).	
	

CLEAN	UP	

AGer	some	Fme	spent	at	the	blast	cabinet	
(boLom	right).	

Take	them	outside	and	blow	compressed	air	
through	all	ports.	
Repeat	several	Fmes	as	necessary.	

Spray	out	the	ports	with	Brake	Clean.	

Take	an	old	tap	and	chase	all	threads-	you’ll	
thank	me	later.	

Project ’82: How it’s Done- Brake System Overhaul



	

PAINTING	

I	used	several	coats	of	my	favourite	semi/saFn	black.	

	

Matching	up	the	halves	for	assembly	(leG).	

Clean	up	any	overspray.	

	

CLEANING	AND	INSTALLATION	

Drop	the	o-rings	in	to	some	fresh	brake	fluid.	



REASSEMBLY	
Wipe	the	bore	with	clean	brake	fluid.	(Top	leG)	
Lube	the	o-ring	with	the	new	brake	fluid	that	you	will	be	installing	in	your	system	(top	right)	

The	piston	will	slip	in,	push	it	down	as	far	as	it	will	seat.	(BoLom	leG)	
Select	the	dust	boot	(boLom	right)	

	

	



INSTALLING	THE	OUTER	DUST/DIRT	BOOT	SEAL		

	

	

Select	an	old	socket	and	
apply	even	force.	

Take	your	Fme-	you	are	
not	installing	railway	
spikes.	

Install	the	o-ring	that	
seals	the	inner	and	outer	half.	
	

Hand	thread	the	bolt	in.	

Final	fastening	with	3/8	drive	ratchet.	

	

	
AGer	the	caliper	is	mounted,	
connect	all	hydraulic	lines	and	bleed	as	required.	

	



REMEMBER	

*Flush	your	master	brake	reservoir	and	flush	all	brake	lines	

*Inspect	the	master,	flex	lines	and	pads	
If	required,	replace	it	now!	

	

	Andy	Goodman		
#9562



 
 

 
 
When the road calls, we answer!  
 
Hagerty is Canada’s leader in Classic Car Insurance, but we’re so much more. What began as a niche 
insurance agency has evolved into an automotive lifestyle brand focused on the love of cars and driving.  
 
Hagerty exists to save driving. A few ways of doing this is through our Hagerty Drivers Club (HDC) and 
our Youth Program that teaches children how to change tires, judge vehicles as well as learn to drive a 
manual transmission behind the wheel of a cool classic car. Also, by driving a community of car lovers 
through Car Events, Cruises, Cars and Caffeine along with our online digital community & forums.  
 
Why Drive With Hagerty? 
 
We won’t get between you and your car 
We believe you should actually get to enjoy your vehicle. That’s why we encourage plenty of driving for 
fun, including road trips. 
 
We can protect your car for what it’s actually worth 
With Guaranteed Value (aka Agreed Value) coverage, we’ll use our valuation expertise to agree with you 
on a fair value for your car up front, and if there’s a covered total loss, we’ll pay that amount. 
Guaranteed* 
 
*Less any deductible and/or salvage value, if retained by you.  
 
We go the extra mile to fix your vehicle the right way 
Our claims adjusters are trained in collector vehicle repair and work hard to get your classic fixed the 
right way – no shortcuts, no skimping on parts. We even have Parts Specialists who track down hard-to-
find parts. You choose the repair shop or we’ll recommend someone you can trust. 
 
Mike Wilson, 
Territory Manager 
Hagerty 








Lately, I have been working on constructing a test bench for Bose radios with cd installed in 
cars from 1990 to 1996. The radio system has several parts: the head, the cdm (control data 
module), relay, speaker with amp, harness, and antenna. Bose radios of this era are prone to 
failure due to their complexity, 


Trying to keep the original radio system in these cars is a challenge. Most times, owners will 
remove the entire Bose system and replace it with a modern market radio that has more 
current features, such as Bluetooth. As well, removing a faulty CDM is a pain, particularly in 
1990-1992 cars- it is buried behind the gloves. I’m sure when they built the car, that was the 
first part on the assembly line, then they built the car around it. In later cars, it was moved to 
the space below the storage area behind the seats, making it easier to remove and upgrade 
over time. However, the CDMs in the new location are likely to fail from water damage. 




Submitted by Ontario chapter member, 

Gary Meyers

#48422

1990-1996 Delco Bose Radio Testing






